Init-1109

Common sense sex education is as easy as 1…2…3.
1 Rollback 5395 Mandatory Comprehensive Sex Education for all publicly funded schools
Referendum 90 (removes the mandate comprehensive for K-12 sex education) needs votes to reject and
replace in November.
2 Remove Office of Superintendent Public Instruction control over sex education content
Initiative 1109 is required to replace the OSPI control granted in the Healthy Youth Act of 2008, regardless
of the outcome for Ref 90. Only an initiative can remove legislated law. The Healthy Youth Act required
schools to either teach nothing or teach OSPI approved Comprehensive Sex Ed. Signatures are needed no
later than Dec 21st, 2020.
3 Restore parental control with the opt-in provision and local school board control with curricula
content
Parents and citizens will be able to be involved in developing the underlying philosophy and standards used
to choose a common sense local school district program.
For more information, please visit CommonSenseSexEd.com
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